Chaitanya Pabbati, BS Mayo Medical School, Rochester, MN I have been dreading this day for a long time. She sits outside in my waiting room as I sit here with her file. While she waits to be called to my office, I wait with information that will ruin her day, her whole life. Or what is left of it, at least. Cancer, resistant to treatment. We scheduled this appointment months ago when she was just beginning her chemotherapy, only weeks after I had first broken the news to her. Cancer. Aggressive. The first time I relayed a cancer diagnosis, the patient was seated across the desk from me. After that encounter I learned the importance of sitting next to my patients; it made it easier to hold their hands and show that I was there for them. Though she came alone, I made sure she was seated beside me. Initially she was silent, but slowly the tears came. Eventually her grief consumed her whole body. I did my best to comfort her, but as far as she was concerned I was a stranger. There should have been somebody else there for her, somebody who knew and cared for her. Despite that being our first meeting, I recognized the look in her eyes: fear, despair, terror. I made sure to reinforce that this was not her fault, that she could not have prevented this disease. Encased as she was in her pain, my words were immaterial. A stranger had just told her she had cancer. On that day, she was just another scared patient.
Here I am in this waiting room again. Each one is the same: devoid of charm, rich in tension. I wish they were more comfortable, though I suppose it would be difficult to feel at ease in any doctor's office. Especially the office of an oncologist. A year ago I barely even knew what that word meant: a doctor who studies cancer. In my mind that is how I will always remember him: he is the man who told me I have cancer. I was not prepared to hear those words. I assumed the biopsy was going to be negative, just a routine procedure. After all, I was feeling fine. Then I was in his office, crying, with only him to hug. He was kind to me and held my hand, but I was so terrified at the time. I had never met anybody with cancer and had no idea what to do or whom to talk to. Though it was an aggressive type, he said he had a plan and together we had a chance of beating it. At that moment treatment was not even on my mind. My thoughts were only of my husband-and my children. How would they deal with their mother dying? I would miss out on so many plays and graduations, so many anniversaries. How could I not be there to celebrate them? Even worse, what if I became a burden to my family? Would they resent me for my illness? All the while I could not help but wonder if this was my fault. At that moment my world had been fractured. The future I had always envisioned for myself was crumbling around me. Looking back, that whole day seems like a haze. After hearing I had cancer, everything else was blocked out.
We met again the following week to discuss the details. This time she came with her husband and eldest son. He was about the same age as my son. We reviewed the biopsy findings, along with her expected prognosis upon finishing the treatment. After discussing the side effects I reiterated that this was an aggressive cancer, one that occasionally persisted despite treatment. Regardless, she seemed more confident-perhaps because her family was with her, and, in their presence, she was able to marshal her strength. For her first round of chemotherapy I recommended she stay overnight so we could monitor her side effects. I can still recall how ill she looked the next day. She was exhausted from vomiting all night. Though she was worn out, at least she could find solace in her family. I recall her husband telling me that all of their children had insisted on being present for their mother. He was a nice gentleman himself, spending the day making jokes to help relax his visibly distressed children. When he asked me privately whether I had held anything back earlier, I could feel the fear he had concealed from his family. If only all my patients had such good support. Though my presence in the room was unnecessary, I still felt drawn to all of them.
After our first meeting, I went home in a daze. Thankfully he let me compose myself in his office. How I found the strength to tell my husband and children, I cannot imagine. I hardly even knew where to begin. We hoped the test had been read wrong and asked for a second opinion. It was still cancer. I knew my doctor would take care of all the medical details, but whom would I talk to about how I felt? Speaking with a survivors' group later on provided me with hope, but at that moment I felt completely alone and overwhelmed. Enduring the chemotherapy was the worst experience of my life. Every week the chills, the nausea, the vomiting. I felt worn out and tired the whole time and dreaded the mere thought of the next round. I had actually felt okay before starting the infusions, but now my body had become a mess. He said there would be side effects, but this was too much. I remember the look on the face of my daughter when she saw me coming out of the bathroom. It was the same look I had when I gazed in the mirror: fear. I looked emaciated, as if everything had been sucked out of me and I was left with nothing but skin and bones. After I saw my face, there was a part of me that hoped I would fall asleep and never wake up again. It simply did not seem worthwhile to keep going. Is this how I was going to live out the rest of my life, in terrible misery? Even though my hope was waning I was glad to see my doctor. Rather than asking a nurse to come check on me, he took the time to speak with me personally. He sat by my bed, clasped my hand, and reassured me.
Having his word that things could improve not only was comforting, but gave me something to look forward to in the coming weeks. Surely he treats all his patients this well, but at that moment I was glad to be the focus of his compassion.
Sitting by her side after her first treatment, I could easily see how desolate she really felt. Chemotherapy is supposed to treat cancer, but patients always underestimate how bad it will make them feel. Perhaps it was my fault for not making that clear enough. I tried to comfort her, but in the end, I am sure, she hated the whole experience. There were times I am sure she even hated me for subjecting her to it. Given what she was going through, it was hard to blame her. At least she had her family; they always brought her happiness, even if only for a few moments. Her eldest son tried hard to be stoic in his support, while her daughter was nearly bursting with affection. I managed to find some common ground with her family as well: her husband and I both enjoy golf and our daughters have played in the same summer leagues. My wife and I were glad to attend her child's school recital when she felt too weak and her husband was afraid to leave her side. Some of my colleagues suggested I was crossing a boundary, but I disagreed. The thought of being unable to attend clearly devastated her. I was more than happy to fill in as support for her children, and neither her care nor the care of my other patients was compromised. Even if I was more involved in her life than in the lives of my other patients, so what? Regardless of why I developed a closer relationship with her family, it still means that this moment will be harder than usual. I have had to break the news to many patients that their cancer had not responded to treatment and that now we needed to transition our focus to palliative care. Comfort care. Death care, as some see it. These meetings are always miserable, but this one will be much worse. This certainly would be easier if she were just another patient.
I have heard horror stories from some patients when talking about their doctors. They describe their physicians as detached and emotionless, saying they only cared about the medicine and at times were quite intimidating. In that respect I was rather lucky. My doctor clearly cared about me, though at the time I took it for granted. I grew accustomed to his visits whenever I came in for my infusions. He was a bright spot in an otherwise dismal routine. He even engaged my family, managing to connect with them as well. I could hardly believe it when he offered to go to the recital. I just could not find the strength to go myself and sit for two hours, but I wanted to be there so badly. So badly it made me ache inside to think that my children would not have anybody in the audience who was there just for them. But instead our doctor went, saying he and his wife would love to have a night out. Dinner and a show, he said. He could have done anything in his free time, but instead he was thinking of me. His patient. I suppose that is all I am to him: another cancer patient. He sees people like me every day; by now he is probably numb to it. So much pain, so much despair. It must be a great effort to see it all the time and not let it demoralize you. I wonder if it becomes routine, or if he still finds a challenge in his work. Is he ever bored by what he does? What if he makes a mistake? When people are bored it becomes much easier to stop focusing, but here that could cost somebody his or her life. What if today he admits that there was an error in the diagnosis, or that I received the wrong type of chemotherapy? What if there was no mistake at all, but the treatment just did not work? What would I do? How would I tell my family that after all this effort, we are out of time? Even though I knew all along that things might not work out, I never prepared myself actually to say good-bye.
If she were just another patient this would be much easier. I would not be sitting here dreading the thought of telling her she has only a handful of months. But she is more than just another patient. I have grown close to her and her family. I do not regret that. Though we met under unfortunate circumstances, at the end of the day I am glad she came into my life. I had the chance to guide her life back on course. I have to believe that was a priceless opportunity, one worth the pain of this moment. Regardless of how difficult this ending is, I know I was fortunate to be a part of her care.
Even though I trust him, if he did make a mistake with me he cannot simply apologize. What would I do, though? Would I sue him and hope the money made everything easier for my family? Whether the treatment worked or not, it is out of my hands. But I must stay positive. I have to believe he did the right thing. We confirmed both the diagnosis and the treatment plan. He would not have been careless with me. He was not just some random doctor, he was almost like a friend. I would never expect to meet a friend in this situation, but he was exactly who my family and I needed at this moment. He did not just take care of me, he cared for me. Even if he reveals that the cancer persisted, I hope he stays with me until the end.
It is important for me to tell her that though our plan failed, I will not abandon her. Perhaps I could not cure her, but I will make sure that she finds happiness in her life until the end. She needs to know I am not deserting her.
If this is truly my end, I want to be able to spend it with my family. I hope we will be able to take one last trip together. If my life is drawing to a close I hope he lets me live it out with peace and dignity.
I have already put this off for too long. It is time to let her know the reality of the situation, and assure her that I will make her life as comfortable as possible. I hope he is not running late. Whether the treatment worked or not, I just want to know how much time I have left.
She deserves the honest truth from me.
I need to know what is going to happen.
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